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Abstract

We investigate how a road connection in a remote area of Congo changes hunger
and illness for ethnic minorities. Ethnic minorities’ production activities are highly
local, making it hard to construct a valid counter-factual. We exploit a natural ex-
periment: a river boundary between two forests, one of which builds roads to satisfy
eco-certification. We find the road increases trade and leads to the export of farmed
food products. People and households increase production and specialize. Ethnic
minorities, net buyers of exported food during this season, face higher prices and
lower real wages. We find the road increases their frequency of hunger and illness. In
Central Africa, hunting restrictions accompany roads to prevent overexploitation of
fauna. We find the restrictions reduce hunting effort for all households. Households
shift consumption to fish but, on net, consume protein less frequently, with non-fisher
households seeing the largest decreases.
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1 Introduction

New roads are rapidly opening up previously isolated economies in Congo Basin forests

(Laporte et al., 2007). Forest resources make up a quarter of rural household income and a

much greater share for ethnic minorities (Vedeld et al. (2007), Bank (2004)). Remote roads

may fail to bring social services or lower cost inputs to areas with more ethnic minorities

(Mu and van de Walle, 2011). New road connections will enable access to common resources

like fauna, threatening overexploitation (Wilkie et al., 2000). New roads will also change

local terms of trade. Farmers may benefit from lower transport costs (Jacoby and Minten,

2009), but ethnic minorities tend to produce a broader range of goods, many of which lack

export markets (Godoy et al. (2002), Wunder et al. (2014)). Production and consumption

practices of ethnic minorities tend to be strongly related to particular places, frustrating

measurement (Van de Walle and Gunewardena, 2001).

As we begin reaching a consensus on how roads change average outcomes for rural

farming households, how roads impact ethnic minorities remains less understood.1 Benefits

and costs are difficult to measure (Van de Walle, 2002). This paper addresses this gap by

estimating how new remote roads change the frequency that minority households go hungry

and minority individuals report being sick using a natural experiment in northern Congo.

1On average, roads increase trade, average expenditures, and incomes. The distribution of these gains
varies, as we would expect from changes to the terms of trade. In Papua New Guinea, better access
to roads was associated with lower poverty Gibson and Rozelle (n.d.). In some cases, high income or
educated households see the greatest increase in off-farm work, income and expenditures (Khandker et
al. (2009), Lokshin and Yemtsov (2005), Yamauchi (2016)). Near cities, roads generally increase off-farm
work (Lokshin and Yemtsov (2005), Aggarwal (2015)) and, in India, poor, landless households saw the
largest increases Asher and Novosad (2016). Peri-urban roads also increase access to inputs like fertilizer
(Aggarwal, 2015) and more diverse consumption (Gachassin et al., 2015) .
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We focus explicitly on differential impacts for BaAka households, an ethnic minority with

cultural practices highly specialized to forests in the Congo Basin.2 We hand-collected the

data and tailored survey questions to local production and consumption activities. We

chose survey timing to maximize representation by ethnic minorities.

Our identification strategy addresses concerns about the endogeneity of road placement

(Van de Walle, 2009). We compare outcomes for villages along the boundary between

two large forest concessions, one of which is eco-certified. To satisfy eco-certification,

the firm built roads and restricted hunting. This approach addresses concerns about the

endogeneity of road placement and ensures a good counter-factual for activities specific to

the local environment. To our knowledge, our study is the first to investigate the causal

effect of a new road connection on ethnic minorities using individual and household level

data. We believe we are also the first to investigate changes in hunger and reported illness

from roads.

In classic trade models, changes to the terms of trade impact households differently de-

pending on their comparative advantage. In our study, BaAka skills are distinct from those

of the majority group, offering a natural laboratory for testing trade model predictions.

The extreme poverty of the households in our study helps us measure changes in well-being

in a less ambiguous way; besides their dwelling, the average value of household assets in

our study is less than $300; for ethnic minority households it is less than $100. Less than

9% of surveyed individuals can read. For households this poor, changes to the terms of

2The BaAka are part of a broader group of semi-nomadic hunter-gathers also known as Pygmy peoples
in Central Africa.
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trade will change outcomes that are salient and easy to interpret: going hungry and being

sick. Measuring changes in economic well-being from roads using income, expenditures

and consumption is difficult because these changes are accompanied by changes in prices

(Jacoby, 2000).

2 Background and Data

We collected data within a site along the Motaba River in Northern Congo that offered a

natural experiment for investigating the impact of roads on ethnic minorities. We focused

on a twenty mile stretch to ensure that people and natural features were very similar on

either side of the river. Maps of the area are shown in Figures I and II. Settlements

were established around World War II (Kitanishi, 1995). Within our segment of the river,

settlements are fairly similar in size and are the seasonal home of a distinct ethnic minority

group, the BaAka.

The Motaba River forms the boundary between two forest concessions. Five years

before data collection in 2012, the forest to the east was eco-certified under the Forest

Stewardship Council’s Forest Management label and the forest to the west was uncertified

but under production. Both forest management units are over four hundred thousand

hectares. Eco-certification is voluntary and covers an entire forest management unit. The

eco-certified forest to the east was the firm’s third certified forest in the Congo. In order to

satisfy Forest Stewardship Council’s Forest Management Standard, the firm implemented

a bundle of activities it had used in its previous forests: new or improved road connections
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for villages and hunting protocols. For the villages on the east side of the Motaba, this

resulted in a new road connection. Trade continued to occur along the Motaba River,

which flows southwest and can seasonally accommodate larger boats.

We used a simple census design with the goal of comparing outcomes across the Motaba

River. In total, the sample includes 190 households, more than half of which are BaAka,

the ethnic minority. Table 2 reports averages for either side of the River for fixed individual

and household characteristics, which are similar in most cases.

We designed a survey to capture production activities and food consumption specific

to the BaAka and the local area. BaAka production activities are seasonal and center on

the forest, the result of thousands of years of co-evolution (Quintana-Murci et al., 2008).

We chose survey timing to be during the dry season of 2012-2013, November to January,

when BaAka households are more likely to spend time in the village (Kitanishi, 1995).

We translated the Cameroon National Household Survey (ECAM III) survey into Lingala

and adapted it to local conditions by including local goods, tasks, names, and units of

measurement.3

On either side of the Motaba River, the area is characterized by extreme poverty. All

households are very poor, with average non-dwelling assets valued at less than $300. On

both sides of the river, households rely on autoconsumption or local trade for food. In

general, going hungry is not uncommon. On average, households skip protein at least

once a week during this season. We did not measure food quantities and instead rely on

3Gachassin et al. (2015) used ECAM II, an earlier version of this survey, to study road impacts in
Cameroon.
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dietary recall and binary measures. In this way, we observe gaps in starch and protein

consumption over the previous 24 and 48 hours. We did not observe affordable imported

food alternatives accompany the road. With such meager assets, we expect higher food

prices may lead to increased hunger and, in turn, illness. To measure changes in health

outcomes, we asked survey respondents whether they had been sick at least once over the

last two weeks.

3 Theoretical Framework

We use three classic trade models to predict how a new road connection changes production

and consumption in the short run within a rural economy. We then discuss additional

hunting restrictions’ impact on protein consumption.

3.1 Modeling Changes in Trade Using Comparative Advantage

The villages along the Motaba River are abundant in land and have relatively few inhabi-

tants. We simplify the rural economy to two types of goods, farmed food f and collected

food, handicrafts, and services s. Each good is produced using two factors, land K and

labor L. Farmed food is more land-intensive; services are more labor-intensive. In autarky,

villages produce both goods.

A feeder road connects villages to a road network. We expect the road to increase trade

from outside the village. A Ricardian model predicts that inhabitants will specialize in

goods for which they have a comparative advantage. We predict greater trade exposure will
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cause farming households to specialize in land-intensive farmed food and service-oriented

households to specialize in labor-intensive goods.

The road enables new trade with people in towns where there are many inhabitants and

land is scarce. Hecksher-Ohlin predicts that since villages along the Motaba are abundant

in land, they will export the land-intensive good, farmed food. Farmed food products will

be sold more frequently to outsiders and at higher prices compared to autarky. Forest food

is a local substitute to farmed food. In the absence of imported substitutes, we expect to

see increased production, trade and consumption of forest food.

Finally, we can relate changes in output prices to factor prices to generate predictions

for how income and farmed food consumption will change for farming and service-oriented

households. Stolper-Samuelson predicts that the real return of the abundant factor, land,

will increase; the real return of the scarce factor, labor, will decrease.4 If factors are fixed

and fully employed after trade, a more food-oriented output mix is feasible if and only if

both sectors use a lower capital-labor ratio. This implies a lower marginal physical product

of labor for both industries - and thus a lower real wage in terms of either good.5

For households with trade exposure, Stolper-Samuelson predicts that changes in income

and consumption depend on access to land. Households endowed with labor see income

decrease through lower real wages. At the same time, they face higher food prices for farmed

food. We predict that labor-endowed households will decrease consumption of farmed food

in response to the road. Households endowed with land see income increase through higher

4Under certain conditions, which include an interior equilibrium in autarky, the factor intensity assump-
tion, production technology that is homogeneous of degree one and the total amount of labor and land
fixed and each fully employed (Stolper and Samuelson, 1941).

5Likewise, it implies a higher rental rate-wage ratio for both industries.
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real rental rates. Farming households may increase or decrease consumption of locally

farmed food, depending on available substitutes and preferences.

3.2 Hunting Restriction Impacts

If hunting restrictions bind, individuals will hunt less frequently. Meat production and

consumption will fall. Demand for fish, the main protein substitute for meat, will increase,

raising the price of fish. The road will amplify this effect by further increasing demand

for protein, meat or fish. Households differ in their skill in acquiring protein through

fishing. Our final prediction is that non-fisher households will unambiguously reduce protein

consumption frequency, meat or fish. Fisher households’ change in protein consumption

will depend on their preferences.

4 Empirical Strategy

We use a simplified regression discontinuity design to estimate changes from a set of ac-

tivities implemented to satisfy eco-certification. The Motaba River defines the western

boundary of an eco-certified forest. Forest certification activity extent is determined by

the forest’s administrative boundary as defined by the Ministry of Forestry. Villages to

the east of the Motaba River are ‘treated’ to a set of activities that include a new road

connection and hunting restrictions. Villages on the opposite bank remain unconnected to

a road network and lack hunting restrictions. These villages make up the control group.

To identify the causal effect of the road connection and hunting restrictions, we assume
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that unobserved characteristics vary smoothly along the forest boundary. This identifi-

cation strategy is similar to Dell (2010)’s investigation of the long-run impacts of forced

labor in Peru. Our identifying assumption ensures that households on the west bank are

an appropriate counterfactual for those on the east bank of the Motaba River. Table 2

reports summary statistics for persistent household characteristics across the treatment

and control groups. For these characteristics - age, comparative advantage, kin network,

education - t-tests fail to reject the null that they are drawn from the same distribution.

4.1 Specifications

To estimate the average treatment effect, we compare outcomes for households across their

initial skill endowments (e.g. farming, fishing). Let CompAdvh be a dummy variable equal

to one if the household has a comparative advantage in the production of y and Treatedv

is a dummy variable equal to one if the household is on the east bank of the Motaba

River. The Xh term includes variables that characterize the household, such as human or

physical capital. In order to estimate changes in food consumption, farming activities, and

ownership of hunting inputs, our regression specification for household h in village v is:

yhv = α+ βTTreatedv + βT,CA(Treatedv ∗CompAdvh) + βCACompAdvh + γ′Xh + εhv (1)

For illness, the unit of observation is an individual.

To better understand how production and trade of goods change with the new road

connection, we pool observations on the frequency of production and sale across individuals
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of the same gender and ethnic group. We define an observation at the level of an individual-

good or household-good and group goods by the population that produces them and the

survey question’s time horizon. For example, consider forest goods produced annually by

BaAka men, which include honey and caterpillars. When investigating changes in the

likelihood forest goods are produced annually by BaAka men, yfiv is a dummy variable

equal to one if individual i produced some honey, f = honey, in village v. In order to

improve power, we pool these observations into one regression and estimate a fixed effect

for each food product within the group, αf . For the group of goods, we estimate:

yfiv = αf + βTTreatedv + βT,CA(Treatedv ∗ CompAdvi) + βCACompAdvi + εfiv (2)

For production, each individual that could produce the good will have one observation for

each good within their group, e.g. a BaAka man will have one observation for each forest

good produced annually by BaAka men. Trade outcomes are conditional on the individual

producing any of the good. An individual will have multiple observations if they produced

more than one good within the group, e.g. if a BaAka man produced both caterpillars and

honey over the last year, he will have two observations for the dummy variable indicating

whether or not he sold each good. When a good is produced by both BaAka and non-BaAka

individuals, we look for differential changes from treatment for BaAka individuals.

We estimate both of these regression frameworks using either a tobit, ordinary least

squares, or both. We expect unobservables to be correlated within a village and so we

cluster standard errors at the village-level. However, doing so complicates inference for
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the coefficient βT because Treatedv is perfectly correlated within a village, making us more

likely to over-reject (Moulton, 1990). We are more interested in βT,CA, which does not suffer

from this problem.6 Comparative advantage varies across individuals and households within

a village. In the short run, comparative advantage is fixed. Together, the interaction of

treatment and comparative advantage Treatedv∗CompAdvh will not be perfectly correlated

within a village. We continue to cluster standard errors at the village level in order to

improve inference for control variables (Cameron and Miller, 2015).

4.2 Threats to Identification

For most road evaluation papers, the main identification threat is that road placement

is non-random (Van de Walle, 2009). Bureaucrats tend to locate roads where they are

needed, making it difficult to construct a reasonable counter-factual. Our use of a regression

discontinuity strategy addresses this concern but creates a different set of risks by using a

cross-section. For example, roads could change village composition by changing emigration

incentives. We know that roads may increase or decrease emigration, depending on how

changes in local wages and prices compare to changes in migration costs (Morten and

Oliveira, 2016). Empirically, several authors find that roads reduce emigration.7

6One exception is in investigating the impact of certification activities on the likelihood of eating meat.
We expect hunting restrictions to bind for all households and since gun and snare ownership change
with treatment, we cannot reliably identify households with a comparative advantage in hunting. When
interpreting the coefficient βT of this regression, we should take into consideration that we are more likely
to over-reject.

7In Nepal, road presence was associated with less emigration (Fafchamps and Shilpi, 2013) and in
Tanzania, roads reduced migration on average (Gachassin, 2013). In India, roads do not lead to changes
in village populations (Asher and Novosad, 2016). Authors in Bangladesh cite zero attrition in panel
households before and after road rehabilitation, though this may not capture emigration by individuals
within the household (Khandker and Koolwal, 2010).
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We start by looking for evidence that the road reduced emigration from treated villages.

The likelihood a household is absent when conducting the survey was higher in control

villages, 20%, but similar to treated villages, 16%. In general, we may expect migrants

to be educated than those that remain and men may migrate more frequently (Chiquiar

(2008), Fafchamps and Shilpi (2013)). Table 2 reports t-tests from survey questions related

to education and sex. Control villages have more female-headed households, fewer adults

who can read, and more recent arrivals. Together, this evidence suggests less frequent

emigration by men in treated villages as compared to control villages.

The road connection may have reduced emigration by educated, productive men in

treated villages. This would overstate the treatment effect for the average agricultural

production response to the road. Education is associated with cultivating more goods,

higher quantities of each good, and selling goods more frequently. For starch consumption,

education and household sex do not appear to be strong predictors of consumption; we do

not expect the estimate to be biased. For protein consumption, men specialize in protein

production and, in general, female-headed households consume meat less frequently. We

expect our estimate of the average change in protein consumption to be biased downward.

For most regressions, we include dummy variables for education and female household head

in Xh.
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5 Results

We begin by showing that the road increased trade. We then test our predictions for

specialization, exports, and consumption of farmed food. Next, we show that hunting

restrictions bind and that they cause a reduction in protein consumption.

5.1 Road Increases Trade

Table 3 reports changes in the frequency of selling a good at least once over the last year

using an OLS regression. Standard errors are clustered by village. Goods traded along the

Motaba River were broken up into five groups based on producer characteristics and the

frequency of trade. In the first four columns, trade frequency is measured at the level of

an individual producer; in the final column, trade frequency is measured at the household

level. Goods measured at the individual level were broken down into two good types,

handicrafts and goods collected in the forest. For handicrafts, we disaggregated goods by

producer gender. 8 For goods collected in the forest, we separated them by the recall

horizon used in the survey, either annual or daily. Each column’s distinct set of goods and

producer characteristics are listed in Table A.2 in the appendix.

For handicrafts and forest products, the road connection increased the underlying like-

lihood an individual sells the good at least once. The increased likelihood is statistically

significant and large in magnitude. For all goods, we find an additional effect for BaAka

individuals from the road connection for all goods. The differential effect for BaAka indi-

8BaAka men produce their own unique handicrafts - bows, nets, and snares - but did not report selling
them.
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viduals may be driven by how infrequently they report “selling” their goods absent the road

connection.9 Comparing across good types and time horizons, the pattern remains consis-

tent; all individuals sell goods more frequently when connected to the road network, with

a further increase for BaAka individuals. For agricultural goods measured at the house-

hold level, we find an increase in the likelihood of selling agricultural goods for BaAka

households, only.

5.2 Road Increases Household Specialization

A Ricardian model predicts that when the economy opens to trade, people will specialize

production in the goods for which they have a comparative advantage. We expect BaAka

to specialize in labor-intensive goods related to the forest and non-BaAka to specialize in

capital-intensive goods related to agricultural fields. The next set of tables report estimates

from OLS regressions for production of handicrafts, forest food, and agricultural goods.

Standard errors are clustered at the village level for all goods.

Table 4 reports production frequency for male and female handicrafts produced over

the last year or day. The outcome is a dummy variable equal to one if the individual

produced any of the good over the measured time horizon. Columns one and two are men’s

handicrafts produced by both BaAka and non-BaAka men over the last year. Handicrafts

produced by men annually include boats, paddles, and roof panels. Handicrafts produced

9This change is likely a mixture new exchange relationships and a relabeling of old exchange relationships
for BaAka households and individuals. We see that the road increases trade in general. BaAka households
are likely trading with a broader set of people in ways that are easy to recognize as “selling” a good.
However, the road may also change the way BaAka conceptualize exchange by broadening it to include
“selling” a good (Lewis and Nelson, 2006). In this case, BaAka individuals and households in road-
connected villages may more readily characterize some of their exchanges as “selling”.
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by men daily include wood, palm fronds and vines from the forest used in housing. We

fail to find increased production in goods produced annually or daily by men. Columns

three and four are handicrafts produced only by BaAka individuals over the last year.

Men’s handicrafts relate to hunting and include snares, hunting nets and bows. Women’s

handicrafts are more varied but mostly rely on weaving; they include fish traps, sleeping

mats, and baskets for collecting. As the only producers of these goods, BaAka individuals

may specialize their labor and increase production in response to trade. Unlike in the case

of handicrafts produced by non-BaAka, we find that BaAka men and women are more likely

to produce handicrafts in response to the new road connection.

Table 5 reports production frequency for goods collected from the forest over two time

horizons and across gender. For each regression, the outcome is a dummy variable equal to

one if the individual produced any of the good over the horizon. Columns one and two are

seasonal forest products that include honey, caterpillars, mushrooms, and fruits that are

almost exclusively collected by BaAka households. We find a large, statistically significant

increase in the underlying likelihood of BaAka men producing forest products. The sign

on the coefficient for BaAka women is positive but not statistically significant. Columns

three and four include forest goods produced daily. For men, this includes fish, meat and

palmwine. For women, the set of goods is much larger and includes leafy greens, starches,

and fruits. We find no change in men’s daily forest production. In general, BaAka women

are more likely to report collecting forest products the previous day. The road connection

increases the underlying likelihood of daily collection of forest goods for all women; the
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coefficient is large and statistically significant. The sign on the interaction of the road

connection dummy and BaAka women is positive but not statistically significant. This

generalized increase in women’s forest collecting behavior may be in response to higher

prices for farmed starch, which we investigate below.

Table 6 reports estimates from an OLS regression for household production activities

related to agriculture. To increase agricultural yield, farming households may change their

crop mix, increase acreage planted or a do a combination. 10 Columns one through three

investigate how the road connection changes these production decisions for each household

using tobit regressions. In column one, we find that the average effect of the road connection

is to increase the number of fields planted by almost one plot. However, BaAka households,

who do very little farming, reduce the number of plots they cultivate by about one plot.

This pattern is in keeping with specialization by households with and without a comparative

advantage in land-intensive goods.

Farmers may increase acreage by opening a new field or returning to a fallow field.

Column two restricts the population to non-BaAka households and investigates whether

the road connection increases or decreases the number of fallows. We find that the number

of fallows is negative and of the same magnitude as the number of additional fields. The

estimate is not significant in this more parsimonious specification but when we include

the set of conditioning covariates used as a robustness check, we reject the null at the ten

percent level. The lack of an increase in new field area is in keeping with road responses

10Another response would be to increase or improve inputs, such as fertilizer, pesticide, or improved
seeds. This response to road connections has been documents by (Aggarwal, 2015) and (Asher and Novosad,
2016). However, the road connection for villages along the Motaba failed to provide access to these types
of farming inputs. This failure is unsurprising; see (Raballand et al., 2011)
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in India (Aggarwal, 2015) and (Asher and Novosad, 2016). The large confidence interval

may reflect heterogeneous responses among farmers - those with sufficient labor and tools

open new fields, those without return to a fallow.

Columns three and four report changes in the number of cultivars planted and whether

or not the household raised chickens at least once over the last year. If farming house-

holds exposed to the road specialize, they reduce the number of cultivars planted. We find

an average decrease of one and half cultivars for households connected to the road net-

work. BaAka households, who plant very few cultivars to begin with, do not decrease their

planting mix in response to the road. The likelihood BaAka households raise chickens, a

labor-intensive agricultural investment, increases in response to the road connection by 45

percentage points. Farming households do not increase their agricultural investment along

this margin.

5.3 Exports of Farmed Starch Increase

So far, we have seen that the road connection increases production and trade for all goods.

From Hecksher-Olin, we expect road-connected villages to export farmed food to logging

towns. In response, we expect an increase in local consumption of forest food. Table 7 re-

ports estimates for an OLS regression where the outcome variable is a dummy equal to one

if the individual or household reported selling the good to a merchant, logging company

employee, or NGO employee. The first column reports sale frequency for annual forest

foods and the second column is annual farmed foods.11 We restrict the annual forest food

11We did not observe any sales to outsiders for foods measured on a daily basis.
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population to BaAka individuals and the annual farmed food population to non-BaAka

households.12 Focusing on column two, we see that the road connection increases the un-

derlying frequency of sales by non-BaAka households to outsiders for farmed food by 21

percentage points. The estimate is highly significant. In contrast, sales of forest food

to outsiders are on average less frequent for BaAka individuals. The fall in average fre-

quency of selling to outsiders could be driven by larger relative changes along the extensive

margin; more BaAka individuals become net sellers. We saw earlier that production and

trade increased for all products, including forest food. As farmed starch is exported, local

consumption of forest starch may grow, something we explore in the next section.

Turning to Table 8, we investigate how prices for forest farmed foods change in response

to the road connection. The table reports estimates from an OLS regression of the natural

log of the price of forest and farmed food in FCFA. The first column includes all individuals

that sold forest food and the second column includes all households that sold farmed food.

For farmed food, we see a highly significant average price increase of 24 percentage points

for households connected to the road network. BaAka households, who sell farmed food

much less frequently, do not earn a higher price. When considered in concert with the

previous table, this price gap may be explained by less access to outsiders who are willing

to pay more for farmed food than locals. Looking next at forest food, we find that the

road decreases the average price of forest food. This may be driven by a relatively large

increase in local supply of forest food.

12We restricted the populations because of the extreme infrequency of non-BaAka selling forest food to
outsiders and BaAka selling farmed food to outsiders; less than five observations in either case.
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5.4 Starch Consumption and Illness

Table 9 investigates how the road changes the frequency of starch consumption and illness

using an OLS regression. The first column’s outcome variable is a dummy equal to one if

the household failed to consume farmed starch for at least one day over the past two days.

The population includes all households. We restrict the population to BaAka households

for the second and third columns. The outcome variable for the second column is a dummy

equal to one if the household reports eating a starchy food from the forest at least once

over the last two days. The outcome variable for the third column is a dummy equal to one

if the household failed to eat any starch for at least one day over the past two days. The

outcome variable for the final column is a dummy equal to one if the individual reported

being sick over the past two weeks. The population includes all individuals who finished

the survey. Standard errors are clustered at the village level for all regressions.

Turning our attention to the first column, we see that on average there is no change in

the underlying likelihood of a household experiencing a gap in their farmed starch consump-

tion. Most households consume farmed starch every day; for households not connected to

the road, the unconditional likelihood of a gap in farmed starch consumption is about 12%.

From Stolper-Samuelson, we expect BaAka households, who are net consumers of farmed

starch, to reduce consumption in response to higher prices and lower real wages. We find a

large, statistically significant increase in the frequency of a gap in farmed starch for BaAka

households.

Moving to the next column, we test whether BaAka households increase consumption of
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forest starch over the same horizon. BaAka households are net producers of forest starch,

which is labor-intensive. We find a large, statistically significant increase in the likelihood

of forest starch consumption. In the third column, we see that, on net, there is no change

in the underlying likelihood of a gap in starch consumption over the last two days. BaAka

households respond to the increased farmed starch price by shifting to forest starch.

Recall that forest starch is less calorie dense than farmed starch and less abundant at

this time of year. The shift to forest starch may mask a calorie deficit during a time of

year when calorie needs are higher than usual (Kitanishi, 1995). If so, BaAka individuals

may be more likely to fall ill. In the final column, we test whether individuals connected to

the road network are more likely to report being sick over the last two weeks. For BaAka

individuals, we find a large, statistically significant increase in the underlying likelihood of

being sick.

5.5 Hunting Restrictions Bind

Table 10 presents estimates of changes in the frequency that households own different types

of hunting assets. The first three columns focus on rifle hunting assets. The population is

restricted to non-BaAka households because BaAka hunters so infrequently own shells and

rifles.13 For each column, the outcome variable is a dummy equal to one if the household

has any shells, more than 15 shells, or any rifle. We see that for each rifle hunting asset,

the likelihood that a non-BaAka household owns the asset decreases in villages subject to

13Historically, BaAka and non-BaAka have an exchange relationship related to hunting where non-BaAka
provide the hunting capital – shells and rifle – to BaAka hunters, who are paid in meat for their labor; see
Riddell and Obongo (2011).
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additional hunting restrictions from eco-certification, as compared to households in control

villages.

The next two columns relate to snare hunting assets. Snares can be made from wire,

nylon, or raffia. Synthetic snares are used by both BaAka and non-BaAka hunters and they

are forbidden. Raffia snares, used exclusively by BaAka hunters, are permitted. Outcome

variables for each column are dummies equal to one if the household owns at least one wire

or raffia snare. The wire snare regression population includes both BaAka and non-BaAka

households and the raffia snare regression population is restricted to BaAka households

only. Like in the case of rifle hunting assets, we find that wire snare ownership decreases

for households in certified villages. The likelihood of wire snare ownership decreases even

further for BaAka households. Raffia snare ownership, on the other hand, increases in

response to hunting restrictions in eco-certified villages. Together, the evidence strongly

suggests that the hunting restrictions are changing hunters’ behavior. Next, we investigate

the impact of these restrictions on protein consumption.

5.6 Restrictions Reduce Protein Consumption

Table 11 investigates how hunting restrictions and greater exposure to trade change the

likelihood a household fails to consume protein using an OLS regression. The population is

all households who completed the survey. For columns one to three, the outcome variable

is a dummy variable equal to one if the household failed to consume meat, fish, or any

protein over the previous 24 hours. Column four is a dummy variable equal to one if there
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is a gap in protein consumption over the last 48 hours. Standard errors clustered at the

village level.

From the previous table, we know that eco-certification reduced rifle and non-traditional

snare hunting inputs. If fewer inputs implies less hunting effort or less productive hunting,

we expect these households to fail to eat meat more frequently. This is what we find,

though the effect is fairly small: an 11 percentage point increase in the Tobit regression

and a 9 percentage point increase in the OLS regression.

Protein demand remains high during this season. The main alternative to meat is fish.

Our predictions for fish consumption depend on the household’s comparative advantage.

Households skilled in fishing may increase or decrease consumption. Consumption will

increase if they shift effort from hunting to fishing and consume what they produce. Con-

sumption will decrease if exposure to trade sufficiently increases the price of fish and thus

the opportunity cost of consumption. Households unskilled in fishing will face higher local

prices for fish. We expect they will decrease consumption. We find that, on average, there

is a positive but insignificant increase in the likelihood of failing to eat fish. For non-fishers,

however, the increase is large and statistically significant.

Overall, we expect reduced hunting effort from hunters, a greater opportunity cost of

consumption for fishers, and higher prices for non-fishers. On average, we expect households

to fail to consume protein more frequently. This is what we find in columns three and four.

Households are more likely to fail to consume protein the previous day. They are also more

likely to have a gap in protein consumption over the last two days. The effects are large
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and statistically significant. Non-fishers see even greater increases in their likelihood of

failing to eat protein over either time horizon.

6 Discussion

In this paper, we document increased hunger and illness for BaAka households and indi-

viduals in villages with increased trade from a new road connection. Within the literature,

we are the first to show unambiguously negative consequences for ethnic minorities from

remote roads. This result complements earlier work in Vietnam, where roads caused fewer

markets to emerge in communities with higher ethnic minority populations (Mu and van de

Walle, 2011). The negative impacts on the poorest households fits within a broader litera-

ture in trade that has documented increases in income inequality (Goldberg and Pavcnik,

2007). In general, trade’s impact on poverty is understood to be context-dependent and ex

ante ambiguous (Winters et al., 2004).

We explicitly designed our empirical framework to capture the importance of geographic

location in explaining patterns of consumption and production for ethnic minorities (Van de

Walle and Gunewardena, 2001). Three features common to ethnic minorities suggest that

our findings may generalize to other settings for ethnic minorities. First, ethnic minorities

often have production practices highly specialize to their local environment Godoy et al.

(2002). The goods produced may lack export markets because towns are unfamiliar with

the goods or the goods are highly perishable and not suited to transport. A lack of export

markets hurts ethnic minorities in two ways. First, they fail to enjoy the higher export
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price on their goods. Second, as net buyers of exported goods they face higher prices. The

exception is if the road brings affordable food alternatives. We did not observe this in our

case and this too may generalize to other remote contexts (Raballand et al.).

The second feature relates to the role of common resources in ethnic minorities produc-

tion and consumption activities (Vedeld et al. (2007), Bank (2004)). Common resources

are also difficult to manage for export due to the risk of overexploitation. In our case,

bushmeat, a common resource, has ready export markets and is produced by BaAka and

non-BaAka households. If locals increase bushmeat production to satisfy external demand,

they risk local defaunation. Roads also increase access to fauna by outsiders, further in-

creasing the risk of overexploitation. Past experience with roads and defaunation in Central

Africa led to hunting use restrictions Wilkie et al. (2000). Use restrictions intend to pro-

tect long-term access to the common resource by locals while discouraging export. This

balancing act may be difficult to get right. In our case, use restrictions appear too severe:

they reduce hunting effort and meat consumption, compared to villages with less frequent

trade. If ethnic minorities exploit common resources, roads may increase the likelihood

of overexploitation of the resource. Or, in an effort to avoid overexploitation, roads may

reduce access due to use restrictions.

Finally, when ethnic minorities do produce goods with legal, well-developed export

markets, they may be more likely to face difficulty accessing these markets. In our case,

we find that BaAka individuals and households produce and sell goods more frequently

when connected to the road but fail to earn higher prices and fail to sell more frequently
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to outsiders. For all households and individuals we find increased trade; in contrast to

non-BaAka, BaAka individuals and households only increase local, not export-oriented, ex-

change. This pattern could be explained by barriers to entering export markets, which we

can think of as skill-based or institutional. Examples of skill-based barriers to entry in our

context would include lacking language skills (French or Lingala), lacking trade networks

to learn prices and gain consumers, unfamiliarity with cash, and unfamiliarity with nego-

tiation. Institutional barriers to entering export markets include discrimination by buyers

and anti-competitive behavior by non-BaAka households. Lower prices shares parallels

with wage discrimination against minority groups (Ito, 2009) and lower returns to educa-

tion (Kijima, 2006) in India. In our context, discrimination by buyers may come in the form

of insisting on very low prices for goods from BaAka and justifying it using stereotypes and

prejudice. Examples of anti-competitive behavior include non-BaAka acting as intermedi-

ariers between BaAka and outsiders or non-BaAka village leadership refusing to let BaAka

sell their wares at the marketplace. Our data do not allow us to investigate this directly

but these concerns fit within a broader literature documenting BaAka discrimination in

Central Africa (Ohenjo et al., n.d.).

6.1 Conclusion

Using a natural experiment that controlled for highly local production activities, we found

that a new road changed the terms of trade and resulted in increased hunger and illness for

ethnic minorities. Hunting restrictions intended to prevent defaunation reduced hunting ef-
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fort and the frequency of protein consumption. Together, the road and hunting restrictions

reduced food security for ethnic minorities who were poorly positioned to take advantage

of new trade opportunities.

These results suggest that the distribution of benefits and costs from roads to remote

areas should be carefully considered before construction. Remote and rural roads will

change the terms of trade, with net benefits that are, on average, positive. In remote areas

with ethnic minorities, roads should be accompanied by monitoring, transfers, and policies

to facilitate export. Monitoring programs should consider health-oriented measures like

hunger and illness due to the difficulty in interpreting changes in income or expenditures.

When remote roads fail to offer access to health services, monitoring should be coupled

with a mobile clinic to offer treatment for health problems.

Use restrictions that reduce access to common resources should be accompanied by sub-

sidized alternatives. In our case, hunting restrictions should be accompanied by subsidized

alternative sources of protein. Alternative sources of protein could be cheap, imported sub-

stitutes, which in Central Africa are few. In our case, encouraging alternative local sourcing

of protein through subsidized fishing inputs, such as hooks or nets, and training in fishing

and fish preservation may be more feasible. However, like bushmeat, fisheries are a common

resource. Too great an emphasis on fishing will similarly threaten overexploitation.

Finally, programs that facilitate exchange for ethnic minorities should accompany re-

mote roads to help them access gains from trade. This could be through encouraging export

of handicrafts, such as baskets or local tools, or abundant non-timber forest products. If
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ethnic minorities and poor households are endowed with labor and not capital, training in

labor-intensive food preservation offers a way for poor households to access export mar-

kets. In our case, this would include smoking or salting for protein and processing for

starch. Finally, programs should explicitly address barriers to entering export markets for

ethnic minorities, including language, training in using cash, negotiation training, raising

awareness of prices, and discrimination.
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Table 1: Summary Statistics

Uncertified Certified
mean sd N mean sd N min max

Planted field 0.841 0.369 69 0.868 0.340 121 0 1
# Cultivars 4.536 3.640 69 3.678 3.357 121 0 12
# Fields 1.493 0.933 69 1.587 2.428 121 0 22
# Fallows 2.145 3.482 69 1.322 2.416 121 0 10
Any Chickens 0.478 0.503 69 0.711 0.455 121 0 1
Ever Fufu 0.319 0.469 69 0.488 0.502 121 0 1
Gap Farm Starch (48h) 0.116 0.323 69 0.289 0.455 121 0 1
Any Forest Starch (48h) 0.029 0.169 69 0.157 0.365 121 0 1
Gap Starch (48h) 0.971 0.169 69 0.959 0.200 121 0 1
Any Shell 0.290 0.457 69 0.150 0.359 120 0 1
Many Shells 0.159 0.369 69 0.025 0.157 120 0 1
Any Rifle 0.275 0.450 69 0.192 0.395 120 0 1
Any Wire Snare 0.464 0.502 69 0.160 0.368 119 0 1
Any Raffia Snare 0.206 0.410 34 0.337 0.476 83 0 1
No Meat 0.754 0.434 69 0.843 0.365 121 0 1
No Fish 0.449 0.501 69 0.562 0.498 121 0 1
No Protein 0.217 0.415 69 0.405 0.493 121 0 1
Gap Protein (48h) 0.275 0.450 69 0.570 0.497 121 0 1
No Protein (48) 0.087 0.284 69 0.174 0.380 121 0 1
BaAka (Indigenous) 0.493 0.504 69 0.570 0.497 121 0 1
Educated 0.739 0.442 69 0.767 0.425 120 0 1
Residents in Household 4.130 1.924 69 4.017 1.936 121 1 12
Fisher 0.855 0.355 69 0.802 0.400 121 0 1
Female 0.232 0.425 69 0.091 0.289 121 0 1
Recent Arrival 0.232 0.425 69 0.124 0.331 121 0 1
Arrived last decade 0.377 0.488 69 0.223 0.418 121 0 1
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Table 2: Comparing persistent characteristics, household head

Difference, Uncert - Cert SE Obs

BaAka (Indigenous) -0.0775 0.0756 190

Fisher 0.0534 0.0561 190

Planted field -0.0272 0.0541 190

Educated -0.0275 0.0659 189

Can read -0.0721 0.0504 190

Residents in Household 0.114 0.291 190

Men in Household 0.0602 0.105 190

Children in Household 0.224 0.227 190

Visitors in household 0.0767 0.0733 190

Female 0.141 0.0575 190

Recent Arrival 0.108 0.0594 190

Arrived last decade 0.154 0.0700 190
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Table 3: Increased Frequency of Selling Goods

Handicraft Forest Farm

Annual Annual Annual Daily Annual

Men BaAka Women BaAka All Household

Certified Village 0.0950∗ 0.193∗ -0.0363

(0.0286) (0.0819) (0.0918)

BaAka*Certified 0.249∗ 0.248∗ 0.204∗∗ 0.179∗ 0.336∗∗

(0.105) (0.0965) (0.0369) (0.0642) (0.100)

BaAka (Indigenous) -0.161+ -0.0319 -0.246∗

(0.0832) (0.0601) (0.0953)

Female -0.152+ 0.0344

(0.0771) (0.0511)

Constant 0.322∗∗ 0.146 0.631∗ 0.0254 0.577∗∗

(0.0443) (0.0820) (0.256) (0.192) (0.0915)

Good type Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 360 229 421 769 827

R2 0.099 0.052 0.124 0.160 0.081

Standard errors in parentheses, clustered by village.

Outcome dummy equal to one if individual or household sold good. OLS.

+ p < 0.1, ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 4: Changes in Handicraft Production

All Men BaAka Men BaAka Women

Annual Daily Annual Annual

Certified Village -0.0359 -0.0321

(0.0407) (0.0477)

BaAka*Certified 0.0185 0.0861 0.0794∗∗ 0.125∗∗

(0.0460) (0.0619) (0.00533) (0.0277)

BaAka (Indigenous) -0.107∗∗ 0.0281

(0.0143) (0.0293)

Constant 0.384∗∗ 0.329∗∗ 0.0312+ 0.264∗∗

(0.0277) (0.0181) (0.0151) (0.0355)

Good type Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 2160 2160 1290 1012

R2 0.074 0.110 0.035 0.138

Standard errors in parentheses

Outcome dummy variable equal to one if produce good. OLS regression.

Observation at Individual-good level. Handicraft Production.

+ p < 0.1, ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 5: Changes in Forest Good Production

Annual Daily

BaAka Men BaAka Women Men Women

Certified Village -0.0561 0.0350∗

(0.0354) (0.0134)

BaAka*Certified 0.0680∗ 0.0665 0.0610 0.0562

(0.0220) (0.0513) (0.0413) (0.0375)

BaAka (Indigenous) -0.0225∗ 0.133∗∗

(0.00908) (0.0320)

Constant 0.302∗∗ 0.0920 0.411∗∗ -0.0797∗∗

(0.0372) (0.0606) (0.0198) (0.0156)

Good type Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 1032 1771 3024 5292

R2 0.123 0.042 0.012 0.160

Standard errors in parentheses, clustered by village.

Outcome dummy variable equal to one if produce good. OLS.

Observation at Individual-good level. Forest goods.

+ p < 0.1, ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 6: Changes in Agricultural Activity

# Fields # Fallows # Cultivars Any Chickens

Certified Village 0.942∗ -1.207 -1.672∗ 0.0657

(0.339) (0.815) (0.515) (0.0771)

BaAka*Certified -1.372+ 2.102∗ 0.384∗

(0.678) (0.703) (0.130)

BaAka (Indigenous) -0.671 -4.917∗∗∗ -0.599∗∗∗

(0.383) (0.693) (0.115)

Educated -0.153 0.0816 1.051∗ -0.0875

(0.156) (0.993) (0.396) (0.0907)

Residents in Household 0.0962∗ 0.554+ 0.309∗∗∗ 0.0563∗∗

(0.0311) (0.245) (0.0539) (0.0147)

Constant 1.539∗∗∗ 2.122+ 4.907∗∗∗ 0.605∗∗

(0.224) (1.102) (0.751) (0.125)

Observations 189 87 189 189

R2 0.167 0.128 0.333 0.236

Standard errors in parentheses

OLS regression. Standard errors clustered at the village level.

+ p < 0.10, ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table 7: Frequency of Selling to Outsiders

Forest Food Farmed Food

BaAka Not BaAka

Certified Village -0.172 0.210∗∗

(0.0959) (0.0455)

Constant 0.253+ 0.183

(0.108) (0.213)

Good type Yes Yes

Observations 198 230

R2 0.047 0.115

Standard errors in parentheses, clustered by village

Outcome dummy variable equal to one if sell good at least one in last year to Merchant,

Logging company employee or NGO employee. OLS.

Column one BaAka only, level is individual-good. Column two non-BaAka only, level is household-good.

+ p < 0.1, ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 8: Change in Prices for Food Goods

Annual Forest Food Farm Food

Certified Village -0.126∗ 0.243∗∗

(0.0481) (0.0685)

BaAka*Certified 0.0148 -0.310

(0.176) (0.189)

BaAka (Indigenous) -0.738∗∗ -0.218

(0.158) (0.176)

Constant 6.485∗∗ 7.302∗∗

(0.0998) (0.126)

Good type Yes Yes

Observations 286 349

R2 0.640 0.685

Standard errors in parentheses

Outcome variable natural log of price in FCFA of commonly traded unit of good. OLS.

Observation at Individual-good and household-good level, respectively.

+ p < 0.1, ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 9: Starch Consumption and Illness

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Gap Farm Any Forest Gap Starch Sick

Certified Village -0.00767 -0.0643

(0.0342) (0.0393)

BaAka*Certified 0.293∗∗ 0.209∗ -0.0576 0.205∗∗

(0.0738) (0.0636) (0.0424) (0.0535)

BaAka (Indigenous) 0.170∗∗ -0.186∗∗

(0.0482) (0.0497)

Age in years 0.00217∗

(0.000687)

Constant 0.0355 -0.0409 0.949∗∗ 0.763∗∗

(0.0696) (0.0767) (0.0452) (0.0807)

Observations 189 102 102 639

R2 0.253 0.117 0.034 0.039

Standard errors in parentheses

SE clustered at village level. Consumption over 48 hours, for household. Illness over last two weeks, for individual.

Regression covariates include number residents and dummies for female, recent arrival, education.

+ p < 0.1, ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 10: Changes in Hunting Assets

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Any Shell Many Shells Any Rifle Any Wire Snare Any Raffia Snare

Certified Village -0.207∗ -0.253∗∗ -0.138+ -0.193∗

(0.0727) (0.0230) (0.0712) (0.0604)

BaAka*Certified -0.252∗ 0.167∗

(0.107) (0.0703)

BaAka (Indigenous) 0.172+

(0.0916)

Female 0.0687 0.0284 -0.285∗ -0.140∗ -0.183

(0.0724) (0.0661) (0.110) (0.0427) (0.126)

Constant 0.523∗∗ 0.306∗∗ 0.624∗∗ 0.411∗∗ 0.238∗∗

(0.0403) (0.0189) (0.0692) (0.0322) (0.0459)

Observations 87 87 87 188 102

R2 0.049 0.118 0.062 0.140 0.048

Standard errors in parentheses

All outcomes dummy variables. OLS regression. SE clustered at village.

+ p < 0.1, ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 11: Changes in Protein Consumption

(1) (2) (3) (4)

No Meat No Fish No Protein Gap Protein (48h)

Certified Village 0.0885+ 0.0870 0.129∗ 0.245∗∗

(0.0412) (0.0831) (0.0436) (0.0596)

Not Fisher * Certified 0.152∗ 0.368∗ 0.349∗

(0.0647) (0.158) (0.127)

Not Fisher 0.143∗∗ -0.0396 -0.112

(0.0345) (0.133) (0.120)

Female 0.134∗ 0.0238 0.164∗ 0.143

(0.0489) (0.0504) (0.0661) (0.0858)

BaAka (Indigenous) 0.254∗ -0.114 0.142+ 0.0909

(0.0864) (0.0627) (0.0673) (0.0760)

Constant 0.598∗∗ 0.479∗∗ 0.115∗ 0.214∗∗

(0.0723) (0.0822) (0.0369) (0.0503)

Observations 190 190 190 190

R2 0.117 0.064 0.131 0.128

Standard errors in parentheses

SE clustered at village level. Outcomes dummy variables. Estimated via OLS.

+ p < 0.1, ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01
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Figure I: Site within Congo Basin
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Figure II: Treatment Boundary
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Appendix

Table A.1: Increased Specialization in Agriculture, not BaAka (Tobit)

# Fields # Fallows # Cultivars Any Chickens

Certified Village 0.863∗ -1.276 -1.747∗∗ 0.0943

(0.362) (0.951) (0.531) (0.108)

BaAka*Certified -1.816+ 2.093∗ 0.734∗

(1.031) (0.873) (0.302)

BaAka (Indigenous) -0.890+ -5.220∗∗∗ -1.038∗∗∗

(0.525) (0.831) (0.287)

Educated -0.278 0.364 1.251∗ -0.119

(0.236) (1.404) (0.610) (0.136)

Residents in Household 0.106∗ 0.754∗ 0.340∗∗∗ 0.0836∗∗

(0.0495) (0.325) (0.0713) (0.0252)

Constant 1.482∗∗∗ 0.729 4.520∗∗∗ 0.437∗

(0.360) (1.626) (0.919) (0.213)

Sigma 2.291∗∗∗ 3.691∗∗∗ 3.289∗∗∗ 0.633∗∗∗

(0.587) (0.473) (0.247) (0.0638)

Observations 189 87 189 189

Standard errors in parentheses, clustered by village. Tobit.

+ p < 0.10, ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table A.2: Goods Produced by Individuals

Good Type Horizon Sex Ethnicity

Boat Handicraft Annual Men Both

Paddle Handicraft Annual Men Both

Mortar and Pestle Handicraft Annual Men Both

Roof panel Handicraft Annual Men Both

Other Handicraft Annual Men Both

Bow Handicraft Annual Men BaAka

Porcupine Net Handicraft Annual Men BaAka

Hunting Net Handicraft Annual Men BaAka

Raffia Snare Handicraft Annual Men BaAka

Nylon Snare Handicraft Annual Men BaAka

Fish Trap Handicraft Annual Women BaAka

Sleeping Mat Handicraft Annual Women BaAka

Basket Handicraft Annual Women BaAka

Skirt Handicraft Annual Women BaAka

Caterpillar Forest Annual Men BaAka

Honey Forest Annual Men BaAka

Honey Liqueur Forest Annual Men BaAka

Caterpillar Forest Annual Men BaAka
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Good Type Horizon Sex Ethnicity

Caterpillar Forest Annual Women BaAka

Mopayo (seed) Forest Annual Women BaAka

Mushroom Forest Annual Women BaAka

Bikoba (tuber) Forest Annual Women BaAka

Esuma (tuber) Forest Annual Women BaAka

Ebusu (tuber) Forest Annual Women BaAka

Ngange (tuber) Forest Annual Women BaAka

Koko (leaves) Forest Daily Women Both

Ngongo (leaves) Forest Daily Women Both

Banana leaves Forest Daily Women Both

Palm nuts Forest Daily Women Both

Mela (root) Forest Daily Women Both

Ekoule(tuber) Forest Daily Women Both

Mabenge (tuber) Forest Daily Women Both

Ntondolo (fruit) Forest Daily Women Both

Nyele (tuber) Forest Daily Women Both

Nyenge (oil) Forest Daily Women Both

Fish Forest Daily Men Both

Palm nuts Daily Annual Men Both

Meat Forest Daily Men Both

Palm Wine Daily Annual Men Both
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Table A.10: Goods Produced by Households

Good Type Horizon

Manioc Farm Annual

Powdered Manioc Farm Annual

Taro Farm Annual

Corn Farm Annual

Potato Farm Annual

Pineapple Farm Annual

Papaya Farm Annual

Yam Farm Annual

Hot pepper Farm Annual

Plantain Farm Annual

Banana Farm Annual

Squash Farm Annual

Chicken Farm Annual

Goat Farm Annual

Sheep Farm Annual

Other Bird Farm Annual
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